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209 Southern Ave. E, PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586
Pastor Tammy Cell: 701-680-8125
Pastor’s Email: pastor.sverdrup@prtel.com
Church Office Phone: 218-826-6919
Church Email: undlp@prtel.com
Office Hours: Tues-Fri 8 am—noon

New members Michelle
and Daryl Eberhardt
were welcomed into our
church on May 29, 2022.
We are so glad that you
are here!

The WELCA Salad Supper June 8th was attended by 45 ladies. Phyllis Brown,
speaker, was invited by Delores Peterson and they came “All Dolled UP.” This was
the theme chosen by Phyllis as she shared her love for sewing doll clothes. Each table
had a different center piece of an American Doll outfit. Ladies were invited to bring
their favorite dolls also. They
voted on their favorite outfit
which was a very fancy black
sparkly evening gown. Else
Andersen won the floral door
prize for her vote. Donna Toso
won the “most Dolled UP”
award, she was also dressed in
sparkly black. A fun evening for
those in attendance. Thank You
to those that came.
Sunday Worship: 9:00 am (Live Stream begins at 8:55 am)
Sunday School: 10:15 am (on summer break during June, July, August)
Office Hours: 8 am — noon Tuesday—Friday
218-826-6919
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I love children and youth!
Not only is it fun to hang out with them, get to know their individual personalities, but it is a real joy
to experience life and learn through their lens.
I am thrilled to share that Stacy Hammes and myself will accompany 11 of our youth as we explore
Minnesota (the east side anyway). Though this is ‘Plan C’, I am so excited to not only explore new
places, get to know the youth better, but to have some great discussions about God, how Jesus calls
us to serve and ways the Holy Spirit is at work in our lives.
We will embark on our journey starting at 3:00 pm on Saturday, July 23, from the Sverdrup Lutheran
parking lot and spend our first night camping at Dale’s (my husband) parents on Lake
Ossawinnamakee. After attending worship, the next day in Crosslake, we will play in their stream
before continuing to Jay Cooke State Park. We will spend the next three days camping at Jay Cooke
and seeing the sights of the North Shore, white water rafting and exploring the park. We will also
spend a morning volunteering at Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank in Duluth.
Wednesday morning, we will pack our tents and make our way to St. Paul where we will have lunch
at Como Zoo, attend a St. Paul Saints baseball game, and eat dinner at Minnehaha Falls. Thursday
we will head to Valleyfair, followed the next morning with packaging food at Feed my Starving
Children before capping off our trip with mini golf at Big Stone Mini Golf.
Each day will include small group time where we will talk about where we have seen God that day
and pray together. Our studies will center around the Parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:2537).
The following youth from Sverdrup Lutheran and Tingvold Lutheran will be attending: Adelaide
Griebe, Gabe Lindstrom, Dylan Geihsler, Kallyn Grove, Kaleb Hammes, Landon Karsnia, Gracyn
Kugler, Esme Larson, Collin Lukken, Evan Lundgren, and Hudson Risbrudt.
Be sure to attend worship on July 17th when the group will receive a sending blessing. I also invite
you to our sending at 3:00 pm on the 23rd and to continue to pray for us throughout the week. At
outdoor worship on July 31st, some of the youth will share and hopefully perform a skit, too.

In every situation with prayer and petition with thanksgiving, tell your requests to God. And the
peace that surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6
Tammy

Thank you!
Thank you for walking with me and
my family as we mourn the loss of
my mother. Thank you for keeping
me in your thoughts, prayers and for
the beautiful flowers!
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YOU DID IT!

We have reached our goal for full payment of our sound system in less than the two years that
the council allotted for it to happen. A heartfelt thank you to all whose contributions made this
possible.
If you have auto giving to the sound system, please discontinue with your bank or let me know
how to direct those funds. If I don’t receive any direction from you, I will distribute it into
general funds money.
If you have an outstanding pledge, please know we fully appreciated your faithful giving. I
am marking your promise as fulfilled.

SVERDRUP QUILTING

There are many of you that just gave on a regular basis to the sound
system, you put us over the top. I could count on seeing monies every
Sunday from an unexpected source. Thank you.
Kathy Kaercher, Sverdrup Lutheran Church Financial Secretary

SMILE!
Adults: Please let us know if you
do not want your
picture posted on Facebook or
other social
media. Children under 18
require a signed image
release form.

Help!
If you are social
media savvy, we
could use your help
as we look at the best ways to promote
and communicate at SLC. We are also
putting together a Tech Team to help us
navigate today’s technology. See Pastor
Tammy or call church office if you have
one of these skill sets.

Reminder to all council members, there is no July council meeting.

When mailing letters or packages to Sverdrup Lutheran Church, our Post Office asks that everyone please be sure to use
our PO Box number in the address.
Sverdrup Lutheran Church
209 Southern Ave. E. PO Box 70
Underwood, MN 56586
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Date: May 10, 2022 (corrected 6-14-2022)
Members present:
Else Andersen, Laurie Bauck, Steve Beckman, Betsy Miller, Pastor Tammy Jacobson, Kathy Kaercher, Dianne Beckman, Stacy
Hammes, Kasey Lindstrom and Karen Thompson.
Absent:
Matt Hoekstra, Michelle Link, Thea Rothmann, Lindsey Kugler, Tina Frigaard, Brooke Jacobson, Al Pederson and Stephanie
Olson.
The meeting was called to order by Else Andersen at 7:05 pm. A motion was made to approve the agenda by Stacy Hammes and
seconded by Betsy Miller. Motion carried.
Devotions were given by Laurie Bauck on learning to do God’s will and his plan for our life.
The minutes of the April meeting were reviewed with no changes noted; a motion to approve was made by Steve Beckman and
seconded by Stacy Hammes. Motion carried.
Financial Secretary Report:
Kathy Kaercher, Financial Secretary, reviewed the April Financial Reports. Kathy reported that the finances are currently in the
best financial position of the past two years. The goal of full payment of the sound system has now been met and she expressed her
deep appreciation to those who contributed and made pledges. Those donating through bank account auto-giving will need to make
changes as desired and outstanding pledges will be considered as fulfilled. Other designated needs were discussed; the small
amount of excess funds will be transferred to General Fund.
Treasurer:
Dianne Beckman reported the checking account balance at end of April was $109,067.58 and the cleared balance is $112,276.67.
She noted Bible Camp scholarships to Metigoshe had been provided for 3 children.
A motion was made to accept the financial reports by Laurie Bauck and was seconded by Kasey Lindstrom. Motion carried.
*Committee Reports:
Executive Report – Review and discussion continues on Ministry Reflections & Opportunities – Executive group. It was noted that
between 26 and 42 households watch the worship service online each week at their convenience. Outdoor worship dates were
discussed.
Property & Management – Steve Beckman reported the committee will be cleaning ditches in the near future on a Monday
morning. Volunteers are needed to mow the church lawn, providing their own mower. Steve will draft a notice to post for soliciting
volunteers.
Worship & Stewardship – The committee had met together with Val and would like to sing old-fashioned songs on one of the
communion Sundays each month. They have acquired an old-time songbook, created a list of song titles, made copies available and
ask members to let them know which songs they’d like to sing. They will be working to schedule some services with the praise
band. Moving the piano outside for the summer services is very hard and they would like to pursue options and pricing for a digital
piano. There is an organ fund and Else will talk to members who have donated, explain the worship committee request/interest and
get their opinions on use of organ funds. Pastor Tammy stated worship/song leader availability and scheduling is at times hard to
maintain and the executive committee proposes that starting in June we try worship without song leaders and see if that works.
Communion assistant sign-up sheet was passed around.
Education – Kasey Lindstrom reports that Vacation Bible School for grades K-6 has been set for August 1-4 with Luther Crest staff
and will be a joint effort with, and held at, First Lutheran Church in Battle Lake. They will be asking for snacks and lunch
volunteers, help with travel from Underwood to Battle Lake and local housing for the Luther Crest staff. Sunday School was done
May 8 for this school year and went pretty well.
Life & Fellowship – Steph Olson reported summer Christian bible camp scholarships were awarded to three repeat camper girls
attending Camp Metigoshe in Bottineau, ND and two first-time camper boys attending Camp Joy in Dent, MN. Two college
scholarships were awarded to one senior student – the John & Shirley Ennen Accredited College and Ole & Kari Wick ELCA
college scholarship. Betsy Miller reported Senior recognition Sunday would be May 15 and Amber Frigaard would receive a
handmade quilt from the church and cake would be served during fellowship.
Pastor Tammy Report:
Pastor Tammy expressed her thanks to all for support and prayers in the recent loss of her mother and appreciation to all who
helped with services and church business during the past two weeks when she was away. The youth trip plans for July 23-28th in
partnership with the Esther Lutheran Church of Parkers Prairie, continue. The last Confirmation class will be held tomorrow, May
11th. The Dancing Sky presentation on May 1st provided helpful information and was well attended.
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Old Business:
Underwood High School Baccalaureate service will be held Sunday, May 15 at 7:00 pm at Sverdrup. Else will run the sound
system and will follow up this week with school administration for details. Refreshments will be served to all in attendance
following the service.
The AED device was in need of new batteries and a user training education will be presented by staff from Ringdahl Ambulance
Service following worship service at 10:20 am on June 12 in the Fellowship hall.
Ongoing Communion distribution will continue with an usher guiding in single file to the altar to receive a wafer from Pastor,
wine tray held by assistant for self-serve and cup disposal into a basket. The process works well.
Nomination Committee (two members from Council) + Breck Grove, Lance Peterson, and Sharon Kline (three voted on
during SLC Annual Meeting)
Else Anderson presented the need to Council asking for two volunteers to be on the nominating committee for 2023.
No volunteers and the request was tabled.
New Business:
July Council Meeting – barring unforeseen business need, there will be no meeting in July.
Parsonage sale discussion – Last year the council agreed to resume discussion and take steps in August 2022 to sell the
parsonage. The Executive committee suggest that Steve Beckman and the Property Management members contact Arick
Follingstad and discuss his interest in purchase as the starting point and report back.
Receiving New Members Daryl and Michelle Eberhardt have expressed their wish to become members of Sverdrup Church; a
motion was made by Dianne Beckman, seconded by Betsy Miller and carried to approve their membership on Sunday, May
29.
Phone System – repair parts no longer available-Tina’s notes:
The batteries for the phone needed to be replaced. Tina worked with the Park Region technician for directions on how
to do that in March.
The technician indicated that we have a very outdated phone system and that parts can no longer be purchased.
If parts should be needed, they work to find them from other old systems. “Rob Paul to pay Peter if you will.”
At
some point, this will not be possible.
Better to replace before it is broken.
Do we want to get a quote on an updated system so that it can be reviewed for the 2023 budget?
Even if not approved for 2023, it would be nice for future planning.
The Council agreed we should contact Park Region for a quote on a new system and put it into the budget for 2023 if it is
not purchased this year.
Follow-Up on Karen Terry’s 90-Day Review– Tina’s notes:
Karen’s feedback on her review was that it was very flattering. She appreciates that everyone has been very gracious
with her mistakes. Karen indicated that she has been given very clear expectations for her role and that she feels
very much appreciated.
Karen has chosen to take the $100/month for health care expenses.
Dianne added the first payment to Karen’s April 2022 check.
We discussed ideas on how we could provide the benefit on a tax-free basis. We were not readily able to identify a way
to do that. Karen was not concerned as it would be a minimal amount. Tina will continue to look at the issue to
see if there is another option to distribute the benefit – a change would be made in the 2023 plan year if one is
identified.
Pastor Tammy asked Karen if she had the tools and resources to do her job.
Karen indicated that her mouse needs to be replaced. Karen was told to purchase the mouse as it was of very
minimal cost. (Less than $10 likely.)
Karen stated that she would love to have a stand-up desk option. She realizes that others use the desk area as
well, so it would need to be something that would work for everyone. She understands if this is not in the
budget but wanted to mention it for consideration for next year. Either way, she understands if it is not
possible.
Kasey Lindstrom said she has a tabletop model that she would donate and she’ll drop it off.
Pastor Tammy, Else and Kathy Kaercher will attend the Synod Assembly Zoom meeting Saturday, May 21.
The next council meeting is scheduled for June 14, at 7 pm. Else Andersen volunteered for devotions.
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Stacy Hammes and seconded by Kasey Lindstrom to adjourn the
meeting at 8:09 pm. Motion carried.
We closed with the Lord’s Prayer.

SLC quilters and sewers will resume activities in September 2021.
Enjoy the summer!

Minutes Prepared By: Karen Thompson (Vice President)
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*After two consecutive years of postponing the Sverdrup
Women’s annual Salad Supper, forty women from Sverdrup,
Tingvold and friends, got together on Wednesday, June 8 th to
enjoy some great salads and desserts followed by a
delightful program, “All Dolled Up!” Phyllis Brown of Fergus Falls brought her own 18” doll and decorated our tables
with outfits for any occasion that she has sewn for her doll
and shared stories of her inspiration in creating and enjoying
this very fun hobby! Several women brought their childhood
dolls for display. It was really fun to get together and I’d like to Sincerely Thank everyone who
attended, those who made salads, desserts, set up and decorated, served and cleaned up!

A short business meeting was held following the program and here are some of the current and
upcoming events we are promoting:
**Library Committee members Betsy Miller and Linda Martinson are holding a Summer
Reading Contest for kids in June, July and August. Prizes for 1st and 2nd place will be awarded to
the children who read and record the most pages. Information and Reading List Sheets are on a table
in the Narthex so if your kids love to read, please encourage them to participate! The child who
reads the most pages will receive a $100.00 gift card and second place winner will receive a $75.00
GC, both to Victor Lundeen’s in Fergus Falls. The store has lots of books & cool stuff!
1) Luther Crest Quilt Auction fundraiser will be held on-line again this year August 23-26. Visit
the Luther Crest Quilt Auction link to register for a bidding number and for more information:
https://www.luthercrest.org/online-auction.html Online Auction website viewing opens August 1
and updates as new items are added. Bidding opens Tuesday, Aug. 23 at noon and closes Friday,
Aug. 26 at noon. A BIG THANK YOU to Nita Schultz for her donation of two quilted wall
hangings to Sverdrup WELCA – one of them will be delivered to Luther Crest Quilt Auction by
Donna Wold – thank you!
2) Underwood Harvest Festival Dinner will resume this year on Saturday, September 3rd. We’d
like to simplify the menu and need two women to co-chair the event. Please contact me if you are
interested in helping or have suggestions! Previous written guidelines will be provided!
3) Sverdrup Bazaar will be Saturday October 1, 2022 and Tereasa Link has volunteered to Chair
and Else Andersen will co-chair this event. The women voted to sell the other quilted wall hanging
donated by Anita as part of this fundraiser. Discussion was held
on various changes to better manage the event activities, menus
Our SLC quilters are in need
and we’ll provide more information when plans are ready, so
of bed sheets (any size) to
please watch for that!
use for quilt backs. Please
bring them to the church or
make arrangements with any
of the quilters to pick them
up.

Thankful for each one of you,
Karen Thompson, WELCA President

Sverdrup Lutheran Church Mission Statement
The mission of Sverdrup Lutheran Church is to be a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA) in which believers minister to the Spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the
congregation, community, and world.
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BABY CARE KITS
Our WELCA ladies
assembled and shipped
383 kits for children
around the world!

JULY BIRTHDAYS

Adam Fix

7/2

Dick Mattfeld

7/20

Chad Peterson

7/6

Linda Martinson

7/22

Verlyn Dornburg

7/6

Evie Link

7/25

Bruce Leitch

7/8

David Schiele

7/26

Else Andersen

7/9

Michelle Eberhardt

7/27

Kasey Lindstrom

7/13

Deb Darchuk

7/28

Lance Peterson

7/14

Krista Fix

7/28

Tom Drechsel

7/14

Kris Hovland

7/28

Shilo Jacobson

7/15

Jamie Roehl

7/29

Jodi Pedersen

7/16

Indy Torgusson

7/30

Iver Edin

7/18

Janice Norrgard

7/31

